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s u m m e r  
Surnmcr cl'iss schcdules are 
out and it's tinic to rcgister 
01ticla1 rcgistratlon runs from 
Apnl 22 to Mat 20 but vou 
car1 prc-rcgislcr as soon '1s you 
gct your cla\scs choscii 
Scvcral of thc classcs lislcd 
bclow arc known to bc difficult 
to schcdulc at ISU according to 
Gcorge Silbcrliorii, DMACC 
counselor, and he recornmcnds 
that you take them here and get 
thc~n0111 ofthc wa? 
Surnmcr classcs run from 
May 22 to August 2 and finals 
will be on July 30, 31 and 
August 1. 2 
As you look through the 
class schedule, you may notice 
that there are some new classes, 
along with classes that are con- 
densed into a few days 
Out of the nine new cIasses 
for the summer, two are in the 
science area Environmental 
Conservation (BIOL 1 IS), 3 
credits, and Ecology of Iowa 
(BIOL155), 3 credits, six of 
them are in the computer area 
CAD (Computer Aided Draft- 
~ n g )  (CADD40 It), 3 credits, 
Cobalt I1 (COMS126). 4 cred- 
its, Basics (Visual) 
(DATAIOI). 3 cred~ts. Excel 
(DATA335), 1 credit, Spread 
Sheets (DATA345), 1 credit, 
and pascal ( c o M s ~ ~ ~ ) ,  3
Thc last.one is in the soci- 
ology arca Race, Ethnic and 
Gender Relations (SOCY 105). 
3 credits 
Accelerated Classes 
Three week-long classes run 
from May 11 to May 20 These 
are Word (OFFC349), 1 credit, 
in the ofice technology area, 
lntro to Computer Literacy 
(COMS181). 3 credits, in the 
computer science area and In- 
Continued on page 2 
DMACC cast members Dana Hesser, Adam Wlle, and T~na Sm~threhearse for the up-coming 

product~on of The Butler D I ~ 
It, premiering April 12 
aplay within aplay 

How has the weather 





The cancel~ng of classes 
caused me to get behind and 
not get my assignments done on 
t ~ m e  The weather also made 
me lazy and not want to go to 
the library and study 
Mohamed A]-bdas 
"It's a play where nothing is 
it seems," says Greg Hager, 
One of the actors, in the up- 
coming play The Butler Did It 
Hager he enjoys playing 
Detective Mumford 
He has been in six other 
plays, most of them here at 
DMACC Perhaps you've seen 
him in such shows as Barefoot 
In the Park done last fall, or 
Something's Afoot from last 
spring 
Another actor in the 
DMACC Boone Campus spring 
play is Tim Rose, who plays 
Anthony Leftcourt in the up-
coming play, but this man has 
played a lot of faces throughout 
hls life, being in nearly 35 to 
40 plays. 
"It's fun as an actor to play 
different parts, not hitting the 
same roles as a character," 
Rose said when asked what he 
liked best about this play He 
also enjoys the people working 
with him and the nice vanety 
in the show. 
"The best part would be 
meeting new people and the 
night of the performance," said 
Dana Hesser. She plays Mrs 
Butler and Natalie in the up- 
coming play She really enjoys 
acting and has been in a few 
plays She was in Bare Fool 
the Park last fall and in some 
all through high school 
Adam Wile plays Michael 
Severino, who plays Aldo the 
Butler in this spnng's play. 
Wile has done several plays 
and even a few commercials. 
He's auditioned for movies, but 
hasn't quite made it to the big 
screen The last play he did 
here was Love, Sex, and the 
IRS 
One ln the group is 
Curtis lS his first 
play ever, and he IS really en- 
joying lt He ls playing Robert 
Lattlmore, who plays Raymond 
Butler "I'm not doing it for 
the glory, just the experience," 
he 
Tina Smith plays Claudia, 
plays Vlctorlii Butler in 
the pla); Smith, from Las Ve- 
Nevada has been ln plays
before 
The performances will be on 
l 2  and l3 at 
O0 p.m
Tickets will be sold at the door 
They are S2 O0 for DMACC 
students and staff and $5 00 for 
the general public 
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(summer 
Melinda Goman 
Bear Facts Staff Writer 
A group of people dressed in 
swimsuits covered with long 
pants and long sleeved shirts, 
possibly a hat or kerchief stand 
waiting for a bus. They're car-
rying work gloves, a lunch and 
thermos of water or other 
drink. The bus will take the 
crew to a cornfield where de-
tasselers will walk down the 
rows of dew-laden corn pulling 
tassels from the female corn. 
Dctasseling is only one of 
the many summer jobs avail-
able in central Iowa. Prairie 
Meadows needs pari-mutuel 
tellers. An art gallery needs 
people for setting up and re-
corders for art auctions. Public 
pools need lifeguards and man-
agers. A nanny senice needs 
people to travel to New York or 
Philadelphia to care for chil-
dren and the list goes on and 
on. 
These and many more job 
opportunities are posted on the 
bulletin board in the main 
hallway. 
George Silberhorn, 
DMACC counselor asks that if 
you get a job to let him know so 
that the notice will be removed 
from the bulletin board. 
Perhaps a summer business 
would be more to your liking. 
Garden space, some seeds, and 
young plants are the ingredi-
ents for a bhiness at the Farm-
ers Market. Membership costs 
$50. For more information 
contact Greg Rinehart at 432-
4480. 
DMACC instructor Jan 
LaVille suggests that the part-
time job chosen should match 
your career goals. 
An internship is another 
avenue for consideration. Mary 
Jane Green is DMACC's In-
ternship Coordinator. Her of-
fice is room 212. An intern-
ship is a paid or unpaid on-
the-job training for college 
credit. DOT offers an unpaid 
internship Adventureland of-
fers several paid internships. 
Green said that some of the 
best paying jobs offer unpaid 
internships. 
Whether looking for a n  in-
ternship or regular summer 
employment, check the bulletin 
board in the hallway leading to 
the Courter Center and the cork 
strip outside RM 212 for p-
sible jobs for this summer. 
The year of Nigcria contln-
ues to bring international cus-
toms and ideas to our DMACC 
Boone Campus. During this 
upcoming Nigerian event 
DMACC students, faculty and 
staff are invited to attend a Ni-
gerian luncheon The luncheon 
will be April 9, 1996, from 
12:oOp.m. - 1:OOp.m. on the 
Boonc Campus in C108-109 
Thc lunchcon's mcnu con-
sists of authentic Nigerian food 
surrounded by a Nigerian at-
mospherc, provided by Marga-
ret Spckc Davison. This will 
be Davison' s second appear-
ancc here to the Boone Cam-
pus. She previously appeared 
as a guest speaker for students. 
faculty. and staff. Davison will 
again display her Nigerian arti-
facts, discuss life in Nigeria, 
and de~r~onstrate Nigerian 
dress. 
Tickets for the Nigerian 
luncheon can be purchased in 
advance at the Academic 
Achievement Center for the 
cost of $2.00 each. Only 100 
tickets will be sold and they 
will not be sold at the door. 
Just yesterday two Nigerian 
women were guests here on the 
DMACC Boone Campus 
speaking about the gender is-
sues in Africa. The speakers 
Nkechi and Yejidc were hosted 
by DMACC sociology instruc-
tor Lee McNair. Following the 
lecture Nigerian clothing could 
have becn purchased in the 
Courter Center. 
It's a fact. If you wait to apply for 1996-97 
college financial aid, you will not get an 
lowa Tuition Grant ! 
Use the financial aid renewal form you got 
in the mail - or - call to have an application 
sent to you. 
...but don't wait ! 
BUENll V197ll UNIVERSITY 
FORT DODGE k.02g:,,mmj 1(800)798-4881 576-4881 
Continued from page 1 
Summer School 
terpersonal and Small Group 
Communication (SPCH117), 3 
credits, in the speech area. 
Jinny Silbcrhorn, professor 
of Interpersonal and Small 
Group Communication said, 
"lt's the cxact same class as the 
fall and spring class, only it's 
one week long." The class 
consists of lcctures. group ac-
tivities, small group presenta-
tions, and 3 tcsts over thc Icc-
ture and book. 
Silberhorn also added, "You 
will havc absolutely no lifc 
outside of this class: You're in 
class from 7:30 a.m. until 3:30 
p.m. then you go home and 
rcad thrcc or four chapters in 
thc book for the next day. It is 
a very intense class, but you 
can get it out of the way, and 
you have the whole rest of the 
summer for other things or 
classes."This class does run May 13 
through May 20, from 7:30-
11:30and 12:OO-3:30. There is 
no class on Saturday or Sunday. 
Word runs from May 13 
through May 17, from 8:00.-
2:30. The Intro. to Comptdcr 
Literacy runs from May 11 to 
May 20 with classes on both 
Saturdays from 8:OO-3:30. 
Comp I offered on ICN 
English 117 will bc offered 
for the first time on thc lowa 
Communications Nctwork. 
Students in Boonc will bc 
linkcd up students in Indianola 
and Nc~vton. Thc tabloid is 
incorrect--thc class is on l'ucs-
day/Thursday at 12:30-2:35 
p.m. 
One othcr crror is under thc 
"TV Courses." SOCY204, 
Social Gerontology, should 
have the CRN # 3 1201. 
Pat Mackey 
)- Bev Roberts 
+J( & owners/stylistsqtJ,, 
TREND SETTERS 
Family Hair Care 
718 Allen Street Stylist 
Boone, Iowa 50036 515-432-3473 Kelly Howard 
I Sandwiches Dinners Caieringlor 25-500 persons Meat by the pound Ribs. Bee! Pork Ham I 
D n e  In or Fast Mon.-Sal. l lam - 9pm 
carry out service 292-1670 Closed Sundajrs I 
I Ames, Iowa I 
Hair cuts OF the ' 9 0 s  
E k s ~ i + u  
Jan Mallas, Chery Mohrman, 
Dawn Lanon & Laurn Mallas 
917 - 11th 
Boone 432-4113 
Open Tuesday - Saturday 
CarlsonTravel Network"-
Boone Travel Agency, Inc. 
Mike McCambridge 
President 
611 Story Street 
Boone, Iowa 50036-2833 
(515) 432-8033 (800) 798-8033 Fax (515) 432-8035 
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Divorce decision 
r/
1 Vem and Virginia I verv difficult 
- - -- ---- --._1 
How do children cope with 
death? Do they understand 
death? This is a question I 
have thought long and hard 
about. My oldest son's grand- 
father was rccently diagnosed 
with terminal cancer and has 
only a year to live if that. 1 
thought of the impact that 
something like this could have 
on an eight year old. Will he 
understand, only time will tell. 
When telling my son of the 
news of his grandfather I was
1 very careful in choosing my 
words. I told him that grandpa 
was sick in the hospital. He 
asked 'Why?' to which I told 
him that his grandpa had can- 
cer like his grandma did sev-
eral years ago. 1 also explained 
that grandpa's condition was 
worse than grandma's was. 
Then my son surprised me 
when he asked if grandpa was 
going to die. 
I told him that everyone in 
the world dies at some point or 
another and that grandpa was 
going to go to heaven earlier 
than the rest of us. I asked him 
if he understood what death 
was about and what il meant. 
He simply replied that when 
you die, they bury you in the 
ground and then you go up to 
heaven to be with God. Then 
to my sadness he also said that 
when you die you can't be with' 
your family anymore. * 
It became clear to me that 
he understood exactly what 
death was but I was still con- 
cerned about whether he could 
except the loss of his grandfa- 
ther. We all hope that grandpa 
has a long life ahead of him. 
No matter what the future holds 
for grandpa I know that dealing 
with death at such a young age 
is difficult. 
Most children think that 
when you die that you can 
come back. This is due to the 
people on television that &e 
and then reappear a week later 
on another show. I feel that 
each parent at some point must 
talk to their children about 
death and what it really means. 
V & V travel south of border 
Vern and Virginia went slightly south of the Boone area ovcr spring 
break lo taste a little bit of Mexico. Pancho's Mexican Buffet in McAlIen, 
Texas is a definite stop for anyone partial to south-of-the-border cuisine. 
McAllen is a fairly large city about the size of Ames. 
The $4.79 price will give you a choice of any or all of the following 
Mexican morsels: tamales (one of Vern's favs), several kinds of 
enchiladas, flautas and tacos (both tops in Virginia's book), chalupas, and 
rellenos. 111 addition to these, chips and salsa are served tables~de upon 
arrival and the meal is topped off with a basket heaping Full of sopaipillas. 
These are light-crusted pastries into whch you pour gobs and gobs of 
honey. If this isn't enough, a salad bar and soft ice cream bar awaits your 
call. 
Much of the food is hot and spicy which made Virginia's father's head 
bead with sweat and his eyes water. Vern tried a tomato-onion salsa that 
made him go screaming into the night. Nonetheless, he said it was 
"bueno." (That's the only Spanish word that Vern knows.). 
One of the fun features of Pancho's is the "seconds system." When 
your plate is clean and you want more, you raise a little Mexican flag 
that's attached to a pole on the table. Soon a waitedwaitress will take your 
order and promptly return with your request so that you can gorge yourself 
more. 
The dining area was decorated with pinatas and primitive Mexican arl. 
Seating is plentiful with both smoking and non-smoking sections. 
Pancho's is located at 2622 N. 10th St, in McAllen and is open seven 
days per week. 
BUENOS DIAS! 
Rating: 00@ 0 '/2 
11 Former Bear Facts columnist hospitalized II 
Robert Plumb, Jefferson, suffered a heart attack over the weekend and is 
hospitalized at Mercy in Des Moines. Plumb graduated from DMACC 
Boone Campus this past spring and for two years was the 'Old Codger" 
columnist for the campus newspaper. Kelly Plumb, his wife, is currently a 
1Boone Campus student. I) 
'I'he Issue of divorce has be- 
cornc a very important one In Iowa. 
cspec~ally in this past legislatlvc 
sesslon Goven~or Branstad's 
plans to end the no fault divorce 
and to lnakc legal divorce much 
harder to get has stin-ed up pco- 
ples' thinking about who o i  what 
should make our decisions to get a 
divorce. 
Ilivorce is something that 
causes suffering to all parties in- 
volved. especially children. My 
own personal expcricnce of divorc- 
ing my husband aller tweivc years 
of marriage and five childrcn was 
very difficult. The thing that 
pushed me "over the edge" ill mv 
decision was when 1 heard thc I~urt 
in my little girl's voicc when she 
told a childrens' group she at-
tended that her most important 
wish was "to have a friend " 
When a parent awakens herself 
or himself to their childrens' needs 
they need to weigh out what is 
going to cause their children the 
most hurt. Should they stay mar-
ried to a selfish partner who thinks 
of no one but himself? Do they free 
themselves and thcir chiidlun of 
another's control and allow the 
discovery of good things about 
themselves and the growth of self 
esteem? 
I did not divorce my husband 
because I did not love him. That 
would have made the divorce a lot 
easier. Those who can divorce 
~; ic ,w;r l~ ,c- t!:~ 10vc 1.; go:ic or n o s- A  
never uicre, as far as I nl ~011-
ccrned, have 11easy. 
What is hard is hav~ng to dl- 
vorce a person who you "cllose" to 
be a llfe partner and with whom 
you shared so much but at the 
salnc time rchlses to changc any- 
thing about himself or hersclf. 1s it 
right that Just one pcrson in a 
marriage should get to run things? 
Is it right to bc in a relationship 
where "It's my way or no way at 
all?" 
1 would agree with Governor 
Branstad on the issuc of mandatory 
counseling as a nccded step in the 
divorce process. It w ~ l l  no1 take 
vcry long in the counseling process 
to asccrtaln ~f both parties want to 
try to work out problems In the 
marriage A person who does not 
want to change wlll not desire 
counseling ox wlll not stay In coun- 
scling for very long 
My adv~cc to elther partner in a 
marrlage who wants to avoid dl- 
vorcc is to find out how much each 
of you is willing to change in order 
to make the marrlage more cqui-
table and just for all concerned, 
especially the children. Remember. 
a man and a woman In this natlon 
choose one another but children 
happen 11' a partner 1s not wrl1111g 
to change. take a long hard look at 
the results that this will have in 
your life and in the lives of your 
children. 
And when all else fails, re- 
member this "Do unto others as 
you would want others to do unto 
you." 
Photos and text by Audrey Burgs 
How has the weather affected you this semester? 

Driving to school on slippery 
roads was awful. When you 
add in missed classes and car 




I've got spring fever and would 
like to do things outside. Spring 






This was a very hectic winter 
for me. A family member 
needed daily medical treatment 
in Des Moines and traveling 






The weather has definitely af- 
fected me. I've been depressed 
and more easily discouraged. 
Getting to class in bad weather 
is also a problem when you live 







Photo by Audrey Burgs 
ESL lunch bunch meets in Courter Center. From left to right, Hendty Muljadi, Tonny Tannur, Elina Tanoto, Juliana 
Tanoto, Juliani and Achmad Ramadhani 
Adding cultural diversity 
Ten percent Boone 
Campus international 
Ten percent of the students Asia. They do not blindly 
on the Boone Campus deal with choose this campus, but usually 
the language barrier c v c ~  day. have a connection to a relative 
Imagine going to school in a 
different country. Think about 
thc many adjustments you 
would have to makc. 
Thcy are international students 
who have chosen to get their 
education 111 thc United States. 
Many of thcm have stumed 
or friend that has attended 
school here or at Iowa State. 
The Academic Achieve- 
ment Center has organized an 
Thc culture would be differ- the language in their home ESL club to help these students 
ent and you would have to ad- 
just to the climate The most 
difficult obstacle to overcomc 
countries, but find that putting 
what they have learned in the- 
ory is hard to put into practice. 
improve their conversational 
English. The students meet 
informally the Courter Center 
would probably be learning to 
speak, read and think in a dif- 
ferent language. 
Our international students 
come from every continent, but 
the majority of them are from 
at 12:15 p.m. on Fridays. Any 
native speaker is welcome to 




T h e ~ n n u a lInternational Dinner tonight 

When: 6:00 p.m. 

Where: The Courter Center 

Editors Note: This article, writ- 
ten as an assignment for an 
English 117 class illustrates the 
struggle of one student and his 
family, cecking a new life. 
"Whcrc arc MT going. 
Mom'?" 
"Wc arc going ro thc bcach 
a1 Vung rat^.'' 
"Arc we coniir~g back hcrc?" 
"Of course. Houcy! Your 
grandpa is hcrc." 
Thc short conversation bc-
twecn my little sister and my 
mom almost brought tcars lo 
my eyes. My mom had just lied 
to my innocent sister; she knew 
we might not come back. It 
was also the last time we said 
good bye to our relatives and 
ncighbors without the promises 
of seeing them again. 
I remembered how heart- 
broken I was when I finished 
my last journey through the 
door of my homc which was 
filIed with love and a lot of 
memories. It was, perhaps. the 
saddest situation my family had 
to face. 
It was six years ago in 1989, 
when I was thirteen, my par- 
ents decided to escape from our 
homeland, Vietnam, to other 
countries for freedom. It was a 
difficult decision for my parents 
to decide because it was a very 
dicey flight. 
('We would have lo cross the sea 
for two or three days ...our boat 
could be buried by the ocean. " 
My parents knew we would 
have to cross the sea for two 
days, three days or even one 
week if something went wrong, 
or our boat could be buried by 
the giant ocean. If the trip was 
not successful, we would be in 
jail because there was a very 
strict law for people who ran 
away from Vietnam at that 
time. But we had no choice. 
My parents saw that there 
was no future for my sister and 
me in Vietnam if the political 
restriction kept holding us back 
from education; therefore, they 
determined to take this chance. 
After making such a diffi-
cult decision, my parents used 
the money from selling all of 
their to ~ a y  for the 
conductor who coordinated the 
escape. We prepared food, 
water, and anything that was 
necessary for the trip a week 
before we left. 
"We hid ...fo r almosl fen hours. " 
Finally that day came which 
in  ~~~~~f of 1989, we came to 
our appointed place in lhc 
small village near thc access of 
thc sea callcd "Vung Tau." Wc 
hid ill a snlall bnrs1.1 housc In 
the v~llage for allnosi fell hu~lrs. 
and ?lso 1 rcall~ctl111:11 thcrc 
wcre a lo~alor fiTty pcoplc wlio 
wcrc also looking Ibr frccdom 
like nly fa~nily; thcy all pre-
pared very well. 
Thcre wcre men and 
womcn, parents and children. 
and also some infants from one 
to three years old. We waited 
until midnight whcn the dark- 
ness covered the whole scenery 
in the village until the conduc- 
tor's voice was loud enough to 
awakened everyone when he 
said, "Time to leave!" 
His voice was toughened as 
he proclaimed, "After we get 
out of this house, evcryone 
must be quiet and follow me: 
no one can talk or make noise 
otherwise, you know the conse- 
quence!" Everybody kept .silent 
Tuan 

yea: Leaving my homl;znd 

seemingly to show their agree- 
ment. Looking at my mom's 
and my dad's faces, I could see 
how worried they were. So was 
I .  
A group of fir@ people all 
drcsscd in black slippcd out of' 
thc bn~sh housc L'ollowing tlrc 
conductor Flc was so r~pcr i -  
cl~ccd ill d~str;rcting t l~c  sell- 
lrics' ;~l(cntion i i l  thc access of 
tlrc sea. Movlng along thc 
slrorc in the windy, cold, a l~d 
dark night. I felt very ncrvous. 
"I hit my tongue and tried to keep 
calm as the coldness of the sea 
crawled tlrrougli my body. ". 
I bit my tongue and tried to 
keep calm as the coldness of 
the clean, fresh air of the sea 
crawled through my body and 
made me feel a little excited. It 
was so silent that I seemed to 
hear everyone's breath. My dad 
was canying my little sister; 
she seemed to be unaware of 
what we were doing. 
My mom's hand was cold 
when she grasped my hand 
tight and pulled a little bit for- 
ward to tell me to move faster. 
Photo by Audrey Burgs 
Trinh 
After an hour walking in the 
icy cold night along the shore, 
we reached the boat, and time 
began to race by. 1 was glad 
that we were safe after each 
person quickly jumped down 
into the boat and sat down 
quiclly. The condr~ctor used his 
Icn fingers lo signal cvclybody 
to lie down a11d kccp still :IS wc 
Icfi. Thc boat was big cnol~gh 
to fit a throng of fifty pe,oplc 
and a Pcw supplies for the trip 
that we could no1 evcn dcclinc 
our legs. 
As the boat starlcd leaving, 
I heard the sobbing from sev- 
eral ladies. and somebody was 
praying to God to bring lor- 
tunes to them and the trip. 
I was really depressed when 
the boat went further. My eyes 
were full of tears that slowly 
rolled down my cheeks. I be-
lieved that we were really 
leaving now with an unsure 
thoughts of coming back any- 
more. 
"The boat was going further and 
further, but my eyes were still on 
the land " 
The boat was going further 
and further, but my eyes were 
still on the land until it became 
smaller and disappeared slowly. 
Everyone in the boat had the 
same feeling as mine except for 
my little innocent sister, 
Thanh; she was only five years 
old at that time and had no idea 
what was going on. My parents 
looked very frightened. The 
anxiety in myself was increas- 
ing when all I could see were 
dark blue water and the dark- 
ness accompanied by the waves 
sounded like thunder on both 
side of the boat, making it 
sway. 
It was unpredictable what 
would happen to us if we went 
further: the ocean could de-
stroyed or bury our boat at any- 
time, but the boat kept going 
forward in the direction of 
Malaysia. 1felt our boat was as 
a little grain of sand lost in the 
desert. 
The next morning everyone 
in the boat was sleeping. Most 
of us were so seasick that our 
faces looked pale and ex-
hausted. My parents and my 
sister were sleeping at the cor- 
ner of the boat seeming to look 
very fatigued. I was awakened 
by the sun light and realized 
that I was clueless as to where 
we were. 
The boat was bobbing in the 
ocean combining with the smell 
of gasoline and sweat, making 
me very tired. Once while I 
was sleeping, something was 
dropping down on my face. 
"Oh, my god!" I jumped up 
llnnicdialely as rcalizlng tlial it 
was the volnil from the old lady 
dripping down on Iny body. 
Artcr awhile. 1 didn't even no- 
tice whcn somconc was vomit- 
ing bccausc cvcn I was throw- 
ing up also. 
At about Jive otlock in the 
evening, we met another boat. 
We tried to ask for help because 
we were almost out of food and 
water. 
"When their boat approached, we 
were appalled to realize that they 
were Thailand pirates. '" 
When their boat approached 
closer to ours, we were appalled 
to realize that they were Thai- 
land pirates. It has always been 
a fear for people like us because 
it's hard to tell what would 
happen when we met them. 
Quang, our conductor, 
quickly deviated and tried to 
get away from them. But it was 
too late. They stopped us in the 
middle of the ocean. Everyone 
on the boat was so scared and 
tried to hold tight their own 
things and keep it safe when 
those pirates jumped into our 
boat. 
Each of them was holding a 
gun and knives hung around 
each hip. They looked very 
fierce and ugly. One had a 
clean-shaven head. another had 
a long dirty and greasy hair 
with some deep scars on his 
face. They walked down along 
the boat searching every single 
person for valuables such as 
gold, money, and diamonds. 
They beat up some men who 
tried to go against them or 
blocked their way of searching. 
My mom and my sister were 
crying hard. I was trembling 
with overwhelming fear as one 
of them came to us. My heart 
seemed sinking down into the 
deep sea, and my legs were 
shaking rapidly. 
"Hey, where your money?" 
"We...We.. .don't have any ," 
said my father. 
"Shut up! Don't fool with 
me." 
"No.. .No. .., Ooouuuccchh!" 
The guy gave a very hard 
punch right at my dad's nose 
before. he had a chance to finish 
"I  was really mad and scared 
when I saw hlood comitrg frmr 
my dad's nose " 
his scntcncc. Now I was rcallv 
mad and scared \vlicn 1 s;nv Ihc 
blood coming fro111 lrry clad's 
lroic. My mom scrcal~rcd so 
loud as she held mc ; I I I ~  III! 
slstc~.tiglrlly i l l  Ircr lap. 
I f'ol~nd 111j,sclf' lot;~llp panic 
wlrcli tltc guy slarlcd lo scarch 
our bags, clothcs, and our bod- 
ies. but hc forgot to check niy 
parents' shoes. Before wc go1 
into the boat. lrly parents hid 
gold and diamonds in their 
socks, so we did not lose any- 
thing except for other supplies. 
Then he walked away while 
he was still looking with a h r i -  
ous expression on his face. 1 
heard screaming and crying 
from women and kids accom- 
panied by laughing, shouting, 
and the gun shots from those 
pirates. 
After they finished robbing 
us, they gathered all of the fe- 
males in one side of the boat 
and tied all the male together 
with the ropes. 1 was confused 
of what they were trying to do, 
and I was really upset when one 
guy grabbed my collar and 
pushed me down on the floor 
and tied me next to my dad. 
Suddenly, he grabbed the 
hair of a fifteen-year-old girl. 
the youngest one. and pulled 
her head back and said. "You 
are mine!" He was laughing 
hard as the girl cried harder. 
The girl's mother leaped up 
immediately to grab her 
daughter back, but a big hand 
from the guy standing next to 
her dropped down right at her 
face and pushed her back to the 
floor. 
"She cried.. 'Leave my kid alone! 
I could tradefor her. "' 
She cried and said, "Please 
leave my kid alone! I could 
trade for her." The leader be- 
gan to laugh harder, seeming to 
ignore what she said. 
I just wanted to kill them 
all. I wished we had never es- 
cape from our homeland for 
freedom as I cried. I wished I 
was blind and deaf that I could 
not see what was happening in 
front of me and hear the 
screams and cries from a fifteen 
year old girl and all the women 
who had been raped by those 
mean pirates. 
My mom was lucky because 
she had her period on that day, 
so they left her alone. 
f'Our rlreanr of frccdom wav like 
u hrokcrr glaw. " 
'lhrcc hours later. aPlcr they 
I~ad gone. c~~cr l \ .o~~crcmajncd 
qr~icl. No o ~ ~ c  said ;I word: no 
one :rlc 01- drank anythi~lg. 
'l'hcy just sat llrcrc like pcoplc 
\vho lost their souls; our drcaln 
01' Crccdonr was Iikc u broken 
gl;~ss. I \\.as still haggard from 
what had happcncd. 
Aficr hours and hours just 
sitting of doing nothing, it was 
midnight already. My mom 
and my dad starled walking 
around, talking, and passing-
out Pood and water for every- 
one. 
One more day had passed. 
the boat kept going forward. 
Everyone now seemed to look a 
little bit better, and their ac-
tivities came back to normal. I 
felt much better when I saw 
people talking and smiling. 
Another day had passed, but 
we were still in the middle of 
the sea. We still had Iittle food 
and water left. Everyone 
looked dirty, dead tired, and 
our eyes were tired of waiting 
to see any indication of the land 
that we had not seen yet. 
In the sunny afternoon 
while we all were sleeping, a 
loud voice of the conductor 
awakened us, "1 saw it!" said 
the conductor. 
"Saw what?" said my dad. 
"The... the... land!" 
Everyone stood up quickly. 
and 1 really saw it. but 1 
thought it was just an illusion. 
A few seconds !ater I knew it 
was real. We made it! My 
happiness was beyond descrip- 
tion and I found myself 
speechless. . 
People cried because they 
were so happy. Some just 
jumped up and down, yelled out 
loud, and hugged each other in 
an exhilaration state. 
The boat approached the 
shore of Malaysia slowly. 
People from the land tried to 
help us pull over the boat. 
Some jumped into the water 
and swam to the .shore because 
they could not wait. Now I 
knew we were saved. 
My parents' eyes looked 
very excited and happy as they 
looked at me. I could see the 
hopes of the future for everyone 
and for my family, and our 
dream of freedom became real. 
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Some movie remakes are an 
improvement over the original. 
Some remakes should never 
have been attempted. The 
Birdcage falls into the latter 
category. Where the original 
was fun in an over the top sort 
of way, the new version is just 
plain bad. 
This is the 90's version of 
"Amos and Andy." Yes, there 
are some funny bits, but the one 
joke goes on far to long. The 
"joke," if you don't know, is 
that the son, Val (Dan 
Futterman), of Armond (Robin 
Williams) is marring the 
daughter of one of the countries 
most conservative Senators. 
Annond Goldman is the 
ownerManager of "The 
Birdcage," a bar where female 
impersonators perform. His 
lover, AlbertIStarina (Nathan 
~ a n e ) ,  is the star performer at 
the club. Interesting that there 
is not one gay pcrson in the bar 
watching the show. Much of 
the action takes place in the 
apartment that Armond and 
Albert share over the club. 
Val comes home to 
announce his intentions of 
marring Barbara (Calista 
Flockhart), the Senators 
daughter. At the same time, 
Barbara is telling her parents, 
Senator Keeley (Gene 
Hackman) and his wife (Diane 
Wiest). 
The high jinx b T  w h e n  
another Senator dies in the 
arms of a Prostitute. Not just 
any hooker, mind you, but the 
black, underage, illiterate type 
is portrayed here. What makes 
this "funny." is the fact that 
both he and Keeley are the 
sponsors of the family decency 
act, part of the conservative 
agenda. Keeley must flee from 
the press, who is hounding him 
for answers. The Keeley's 
decide to go to South Beach, 
Florida, to meet Val's parents. 
While all this is going on, 
the Goldman's are busy de-
gaying their apartment, getting 
ready for the impending 
visitors. In amongst all the 
usual pratfalls, we get to meet 
Val's mother, Katherine 
(Christine Baranski). Her 
character is played no 
differently than her character 
on the TV show, Cybil. 
After the parents meet, have 
dinner, and the media locates 
them, the big joke hits. We get 
to see Gene Hackman in drag! 
Not a pretty sight, nor is it even 
remotely believable. In fact, 
none of this movie is 
believable, and that is the 
biggest problem with this 
movie. 
I do not expect comedy 
movies to be fact based, but I 
do expect a reasonable amount 
of realism in them. When was 
the last time any of you went to 
see a drag show and the 
audience was entirely 
heterosexual, and the clientele 
What a Drag 
1. The Adventures of Priscilla, 

Queen of the Desert 00 

An Australian road show that brakes down. 

2. The Crying Game 00 

Have you figured out the truth? 

3. Kiss of the Spider Womort 00 

Touching story of South American prisoner. 

4. La Cage A m  Folks 00 

Much better than the American version. 

5. Mrs. Doubtfire 00 

Robin's fust drag, and better. 

6.  The Rocky Horror Picture Show 00 
Kinky horror spoof, and Susan Sarandon sings! 

7. Tootsie 00 

Jessica Lang's fust Oscar, rest of cast as good. 

8. To Wong FOO, Thankrfor Everything, 

Julie Newmar 08 

Slow drag show hits the road. 

9. fictorNictoria 00 





What, Barbara Streisand as a man, maybe? 

MarkH. Williams 
made a point of letting you 
know? I know the last time I 
saw one, at least 85% of the 
audience was gay. South Beach 
is supposed to represent 
Florida's version of San 
Francisco or Greenwich 
Village, but all you see are 
heterosexual couples running 
around on the beach. Yes, all 
of them are muscle men in 
thong bikinis, with women 
hanging all over them. 
This movie might not be as 
offensive as it is, if Hollywood 
would put out a few honest 
movies, depicting gay people as 
the real people that they are. 
The only characters that 
Hollywood seems capable of 
showing are ones of either 
psychos (Silence of the Lambs, 
Fatal Attraction), drag queens 
(Too Wong Foo, The 
Birdcage), or as noti-
sexuaYnon-emotional 
(Philadelphia, Making Love). 
The American independent and 
foreign film makers have not 
been afraid to show honest 
aspects of the gay life 
(Maurice, The Living End, My 
Beautiful Launderette, Poison). 
It is time for Hollywood to 
take note and stop continuing 
their "Amos and Andy" 
attitude of gay characters, and 
give them the respect they 
deserve. 
In my opinion this movie 
rates a 00. Go see it only if 
you find negative stereotypes 









winter. Your turn to bask in the sun is coming soon. Keep your 
mental attitude receptive. 
Gemini (May 21-June 21) Use your impeccable good taste to choose 
an impressive gift for your current love. Being generous will bring you 
favor. 
Cancer (June 22-July 22) Love and happiness have washed over you 
like a fresh spring rain. Your spiritual awareness has been height- 
ened. Take time out to savor all that surrounds you. 
Leo (July 23-Aug 22) Go beyond the edge and expose yourself to new 
ideas. Take a risk and explore new physical and mental adventures. 
You will find the answers you have been searching for and more. 
Yirgo (Aug 23-Sept 22) You stand on the verge of a spiritual renewal. 
Take time out to reflect and meditate. Murky matters will become 
clear. 
Libra (Sept 23- Oct 23) Your charm and intelligence allow you to be a 
good listener as well as an interesting conversationalist. You will be-
come active in a project that will enhance the lives of others. 
Scorpio (Oct 24-Nov 21) Life is too short to live by a hidden agenda. 
Get on the peaceful path that will allow you to fulfill your dreams, 
hopes, and desires. 
Sagittarius (Nov 22-Dec 21) You are an intelligent and exceptionally 
imaginative person. You are about to find success through originality, 
intuition and inventiveness. 
Capricorn @ec 22-Jan 19) The wait is about over. After many disap- 
pointments and setbacks, you are about to receive great achievement 
and reward. 
Aquruius (Jan 20-Feb 18) Your great artistic abilities will lead you to 
fame and fortune. Do not allow your success to be detrimental to your 
personal relationships and happiness. 
Pisces (Feb 19-Mar 20)You possess many diverse and unusual talents. 
You are about to embark on a career that will satisfy your material and 
spiritual needs. 
:sa 416 The Iguanas 
8&11 P $1 21$9 students : 
:Su 417 WAR & Vaya Con 
7&1 OF $1 51$10 students : 
:TU 419 Mighty Monkey Power our: 
IOP $1 at the door 
:~h 411 1 Tiny Lights 
9P $61$5 students . 
iSa 411 3 Tripmaster Monkey 

with Speed of Rain 

9P $5 all tickets 

I 
Photo by Lorraine Powell 
L)MACC worncn's softball coach Catherine Schroeder, poses for a picture during 
a recent practice. 
Schroeder anticipates 
up-coming season 
rLorraine Powcll still be the same. She wants to Bear Facts Staff Writer see womens' sports on an equal status with mens', both finan- 
Catherine Schroeder has cially and publicly.' 
coached DMACC womens' Schroeder believes that 
softball team for the last four the team she has this year 
years. Schroeder, according to is the best group of young 
one of her team member's was, women she has worked with 
"an awesome pitcher and so far. "I wouldn't trade 
picked for the All Star Team. them for the world." 
However, she was injured in The overall record of the 
her sophomore year." team has gone from 1-15 in the 
Schroeder graduated from first year of her coaching to 26- 
Saydel High School in Des 14 in her third year. She thinks 
Moines in 1976. She worked for that this year they will win over 
ten years and then attended half of their games. 
Drake University and DMACC. 6 Sophomores 
She graduated from DMACC The following are the 
in 1986 and transferred to ISU sophomore members of the 
where she received her physical team: Nicole Feeney, Lori 
education degree in 1991. Tilley, Meleena Henderson, 
Schroeder's main goal Diane Schmitt, Becky Hostet- 
Is to coach and "represent ter, and Tina Stuhldyer. 
women as aggressive ball play- 4 Freshman 
ers that have respect for their This years new incoming 
opponents, umpires and peo- freshmen are Emily Pool, Julie 
ple." She remembers the days Dill, Missy Mozena, and Jes- 
when womens' sports were sica Paulsen. 
unpublicized in the media. The first year that Schroeder 
Schroeder stated that if it had coached, the team used the Lit- 
not been for the Federal Law tle League Park. Now they have 
Title 9 which was passed in a new field on the Boone Cam-
the 1970's that things would pus constructed through the 
SPORTS 
combined efforts of Athletic 
Director, Harold Johnson, her Next home 
husband, Alan Schroeder. and 
herself. Holly Seifert designed 
the dugouts and the team mem- baseball 
bers donated their time and 
efforts. The team now also has 
new uniforms. games 4/6 
The team has 32 games 

schedule, depending on the & 417 at 
weather. Some of their strong- 

est rivals will be NIACC, Wal- 

dorf. Irkwood. and ICCC. noon 

The most important 

things that the women are 

learning this year is, "how 
 Next home 
to handle pain, how toll 
compromise and how to be a 
real cohesive %eam."said softball 
Schroeder. 
She hopes that many of the game 415 students will supporl the 
womens' sports program at 
DMACC. at 3:30 
JUCO honors awarded to 3 
DMACC players 
also very disappointed on the 
outconlc. "I'm extremely dis- 
appointed we didn't have a 
Gayer on the first team. We
Three DMACC-Boone men had three of the best players in 
basketball players Chris Lar- the conference on our team.
son, Dax Connely and Malcom It's disappointing that the
Holman were honored for their coaches' votes were effected by 
outstanding effort and talent our record. I'm happy about 
this season. the honor but I was shocked
Larson a sophomore on the that two of our players, one in 
team was honored by leading 
the top five for scoring and the 
the team and conference in other in the top five in assists 
rebounding averaging 15.2 per were on third team. 
game. Larson was placed on Connely, a sophomore. was 
the second team all-conference selected third team all-
and he is also one of the top ten conference, and he was also
rebounders' in the nation. third in the conference in
Russ Jones, the men's bas- scoring, averaging 19.8 points 
ketball head coach, was upset 
Larson was not named to the 
per game. 
Holman also a sophomore
first team. "I'm very disap- was named third team all-
pointed, with the outcome. If conference averaging 8.0 as-
you look at Larson's honors, he sists per game. 
should have been named first 
team all-conference." Coaches from DMACC's 
Larson was honored by the conference were responsible for 
award he has received, but he is the voting results. 
ISU Coordinator of Adult 
Student Services 
will speak at a special 
REZOOMERS Meeting, 
Wednesday, April 17 at 12:lO 
pam There will be a ISU tour 










Bear Facts Staff Writcr 
During Spring break. there 
was only one thing on Tom 
Gibbs' mind. That was to fish 
for walleye and catfish. Gibbs 
is a DMACC studcl~t who en- 
joys fishing almost all year 
long. 
The rcason he was fishing 
for walleye is they are the most 
active during the cold weather. 
Gibbs didn't have much luck. 
but everybody else hc talked to 
did. Gibbs said, "When fishing 
dter  the ice is out, patience is a 
nlust. Bait presentation must 
be slow." 
Gibbs has only fished wall- 
eye for 2 years but has fished a 
total of 8 years consistently for 
other fish. Gibbs would rathe~ 
fish for crappie and catfish than 
for walleye. He loves to fish for 
cat. 
Gibbs fishes for crappie and 
walleye during the months of 
February, March, and, April. 
And when May hits, its time ta 
go fishing for catfish, until 
October. 
Gibbs doesn't fish in a boat 
very often; he's more of a bank 
fisherman. He goes by the 
farmers' almanac or the back ol 
the sport's page in the De> 
Moines Register. Gibbs says 
"The moon plays a big part in 
fishing, sometimes before a 
full moon and a couple days 
after." 
Words to live by, "Pleas 
1 ~racticecatch and release." 
Let us locate your 
next apartment at 
no charge. 
Call us at 
232-0001 
424 5th St., Ames 
- - 
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DMACC student sees it all 
Spring break adventures 











If you're a woman con-
cerned about your financial 
Pr~turc and wonder what you 
can do about ~ t ,  thc ISU Estcn-
While many of you stayed in 
Io\\a- ovcr brcak. I was lucky 
enough to go to tlic sunny sratc 
of Califoriila I arrived in the 
Los Angelcs Airport (L.A.X.) 
on Mirrch 8. to a sunny day 
with tlic wcathcr about 80 de- 
grccs. whcrc 1 would be 
spending the ncst ~~vc lvedays 
In Californ~a. 
From Rodeo Drive to Sunset 
Bhd; 10 going lo Disncyland, 
Wcsr Bevcrly Hills and wc 
can't forgct the hottest tourisr 
spot O.J. S~mpson's housc, I 
still needed to nlake time to gct 
a tan. So I dccidcd lo kccp a 
little diary about the highlights 
of my trip. 
March 8-9, (Fri. bi Sat.) 
Wcnt to San Dicgo for thc 
wcckcnd. Highlight of the 
weckeud was lying in the sun 
and going to the Kansas City 
Barbecue where the piano scene 
from Top Gun was filmcd. 
March 10-11, (Sun. & Mon.) 
Went to Mcxico for two days to 
shop and get tan. Highlight of 
the two days was running into 
people who were there from my 
hometown and getting lots of 
good deals. I got a great woven 
rug. Got sun! 
March 13, (Wed.) 
Went to Hollyvood to see the 
stars on Hollywood Blvd. and 
cruise Sunset Blvd; also went to 
Cal Statc University, Long 
Beach to look at the university 
for grad school. We walked 
down Hollywood Blvd.. to look 
at the shops and at all thc stars 
on the sidewalk. Thc highlight 
was nlccting a Michael Jackson 
impersonator and getting Iny 
picturc by Bob Barker's star on 
the sidcwalk. Cot Sun! 
Drovc on the California inter- 
s t a t  Ibr i.hc first tranc by nlyself 
and it \vas crazy! 
March 1-1, (Thurs.) 
Wcnl lo the bcach all day to 
gct a tan and watch my friends 
surf. The: tcnlp today was 82 
degrces. 
March 15, (Fri.) 
Went to O.J.'s and Nicole's 
housc and wcnl shopping on 
Rodco Drive. Higldight of the 
day was talking to O.J.'s body- 
guards and raking picturcs 
there and also buying a purse 
on Rodeo Drive. 
March 16, (Sat.) 
Went to Huntington Beach all 
day to play volleyball and get 
sun. Highlight of the day was 
going to a brewely and drink- 
ing raspberry beer along with 
running into a friend 1 went to 
school with at Iowa State Uni- 
versity who now lives out 
there. 
March 17, (Sun.) 
Happy St. Patrick's Day.-- my 
favorite holiday of the year. 
Went to the beach all day to 
work on my tan. In the after- 
noon went to a barbecue with 
sion office can help. The! arc 
offering a womcn's Iinanc~al 
information program opcn to 
any agc group. 
Tlrc workshops w~l l  bc hcld 
on Thrlrsday cvcnings fronr 
7:OOp.m.-9:3Op.m, beginning 
in  April through Miry. Work-
shops will bc at thc Boonc 
County Cultural Center. The 
cost for thc program is $25 pcr 
person. You can rcgister at the 
ISU Exlension orfice at 603 
Story Slrcct 
The prograln consists of a 
series of seven workshops cov- 
ering a variety of topics includ- 
ing: organizing financial rcc-
ords. managing your cash flow. 
using banks and crcdit, manag- 
ing your risks, planning for thc 
unexpected, investing for re-
tirement, and a Q&A panel. 
The ISU Extension also 
offers free baby-sitting to any- 
one that wants to attend the 
workshops. For more informa- 
tion call 5 15-432-3883. 
CEREAL, 
COFFEE BOOKS 




$1 .OO per Box or Can 

30 Certificates for $ 3 0 . 0 0  





Call (51 51275-4336 

OPEN ALL DAY 7 DAYS A WEEK 
and H o l ~ d a y s  
l'ro Shop Garne Roorri Cocktall 
L O U I I ~ P  Snack Bar Open B o w l ~ n g  
712 Tama St Boone, Iowa 
432-9786 
Julie Ann Cronin, a DMACC student poses  for a picture by Bob 
Barker's star in Hollywood over spring break. 
friends, thcn went to the bars to 
drink beer Highlight was 
mceting Jim and drinking 
green bee^. 
March 118, (Mon.) 
Wcnt to NcwPort Bcach today 
to work on my tan. fighlight 
of the day was being in the sun, 
playing basketball and going 
over to Jim's for dinner, the 
guy I met last night. 
March 19, (Tues.) 
My last day here. layed in the 
sun and packed. Highlight of 
the day was seeing the guy I 
met. Took a flight out of 
L.A.X. at 3.40 p.m. and arrived 
back in Chicago at 2:00 a.m. 
Besides the weather being in 
the 80's everyday, I nlet a lot of 
really nice people and saw the 
culture of California. 
I would recommend Cali- 
fornia 10 cveryouc Sor Spr~ng 
break next year, if they likc thc 
sun, shopping and seeing the 
stars. I spent about $650 total 
on the trip including my plane 
ticket, which was only $180 
round trip to Los Angeles. 
Huntington Beach and New 
Port Beach had a lot of activi- 
ties for people in their middle 
20's. So if you are looking to 
find a new vacation spot to 
travel to, I would suggest sunny 
California. 
Adventure Travel Experience 

Full-Time & Part-Time 

US Army and Army Reserve 

North Grand Mall 

Ames, IA 500 10 

(515) 232-1 334 

Up to $30,000 for college 

30 days paid vacation per year 

Experiences to remember for a lifetime of fiin 

432-2881 805 8th Street Boone, IA 50036 
BOONE t 4 ~ ,, ,,,7u.8r,g 
BANK 
L L Y C L '  
& T R U S T  CO. 
Electronic Check Card 
Use money from your chccking account without writing a chcck. 

ATM'S at main bank, South Story, Fareway, kum & Go, Walmart 

BOONE BOONE BOXHOLM 
716 8TH ST 1326 S. STORY HIGHWAY 169 
5 15-43?-6200 5 1 5-432-2602 51 5-86-6281 
Fax 515-432-6210 Fax 515-432-3312 Member FDlC 
